
LONDON: Tottenham Hotspur defender Kieran Trippier has signed a
new five-year deal, the Premier League club announced yesterday. The
England full-back, who made his international debut in the friendly
defeat to France in June, will remain with Spurs until the summer of
2022.  “We are delighted to announce that Kieran Trippier has
signed a new contract with the club,” Tottenham said on
their website.  Spurs manager Mauricio Pochettino signed
Trippier from Burnley in June 2015, and the 26-year-old
has made 41 appearances over two seasons, establishing
himself as the club’s first-choice right-back towards the
end of last season. Trippier’s new contract comes just days
after Tottenham sold another England right-back Kyle
Walker to Manchester City for a fee that could
reportedly rise to £54 million ($70 million, 61 mil-
lion euros). — AFP
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LONDON: Middlesbrough have broken their transfer record to sign
striker Britt Assombalonga from second-tier Championship rivals
Nottingham Forest for a fee in the region of £14 million (15.8 million
euros, $18.2 million). Boro, who were relegated from the Premier
League last season, are believed to have met a buyout clause in the
24-year-old’s contract. Assombalonga scored 14 goals in 33 games
for a struggling Forest side last term and had also attracted the
interest of Burnley, but Boro have got their man after outbidding
the Premier League club. The fee surpasses the £12.7 million paid by
the north-east club to Dutch side Heerenveen for Brazilian striker
Afonso Alves in January 2008. “I can’t wait to get started and train
with the boys,” Assombalonga told Middlesbrough’s club website.
“There’s a good feeling around the place. From the minute I walked
in it felt right.” —AFP
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BARCELONA: Barcelona vice-president Jordi Mestre insisted  yesterday that
Brazilian star Neymar will be staying in Spain despite rumours linking him with a
move to Paris Saint-Germain.  Asked during a press conference if he could con-
firm Neymar would remain at Barca ahead of the 2017-18 season, Mestre replied:
“200 percent”.  Reports in Spain have suggested PSG are looking to lure the 25-

year-old to the Parc des Princes after snapping up Neymar’s interna-
tional teammate Dani Alves on a free transfer.  “PSG want to finalise
the signing of Neymar this summer”, wrote Catalan daily Sport, while
the Madrid-based AS newspaper led with the headline “Neymar flirts
with PSG”. PSG are reportedly attempting to take advantage of

Neymar’s desire to step out of Lionel Messi’s shadow, with the French
club prepared to build a team around the Brazil forward. “In the

background of Neymar’s annoyance there’s always a con-
cern, which has to do with his role in the team and his wish
to become a leader,” wrote Sport. — AFP
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BUDAPEST: Members of gold medal winner Team Russia pose with their medals during the awarding ceremony of women’s team technical final
routine competition of FINA Swimming World Championships 2017 in the City Park, in Budapest, Hungary, yesterday. — AP

BUDAPEST: Russia won its sixth straight
women’s team technical synchronized swim-
ming title for its fourth gold medal of the world
championships yesterday. The team of Maria
Shurochkina, Veronika Kalinina, Daria Bayandina,
Anastasia Bayandina, Maryna Goliadkina, Darina
Valitova, Polina Komar, Vlada Chigireva per-
formed last and maintained the team’s unbeaten
record in the event with 96.0109 points.

Chinese swimmers Wang Qianyi, Wang Liuyi,
Guo Li, Xiao Yanning, Tang Mengni, Feng Yu,
Liang Xinping and Yin Chengxin claimed silver
with 94.2165, followed by Japan on 93.1690 for
its first medal of the championships.

Chigireva and Shurochkina equaled Daria
Korobova’s three gold medals in this event. Only
Russian compatriots Aleksandra Patskevich, Alla
Shishkina and Angelika Timanina have more
with four.

Meanwhile, Chinese duo Chen Aisen and
Yang Hao cruised to gold in the men’s synchro-
nised 10m platform at the world aquatics cham-
pionships in Budapest on Monday.

The duo scored perfect 10s in the six-dive
final, earning 498.48 points, well ahead of
Russian pair Aleksandr Bondar and Viktor
Minibaev on 458.85 points. 

The title, China’s fifth diving gold so far in

Budapest from seven events, was the 21-year-
old Chen’s second world 10m synchro gold. “We
are glad to win with this new formation. There
were strong pairs, so we should be delighted
with this result,” said Chen, who switched part-
ner to Yang, 19, after winning gold in Rio last
year with Lin Yue. 

The 2013 world champions from Germany,
Patrick Hausding and Sascha Klein, who finished
second behind the Chinese duo at all four FINA
World Series meets this season, came third
(440.82). Britons Thomas Daley and Daniel
Goodfellow, Olympic bronze medallists in Rio,
finished fourth (418.02). —Agencies
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LE PUY-EN-VELAY: Le Puy en Velay is
the starting point of the ‘Via Podiensis’
pilgrimage to Santiago de Compostela in
Spain but it will  see off the Tour de
France peloton on the road to yellow jer-
sey glory. On paper, the 165km 16th
stage to Romans sur Isere should be one
for sprint king Marcel Kittel to claim a
remarkable sixth victory this year.  But for
the overall contenders, including race
leader Chris Froome, there are potential
perils.

With less than 30 seconds separating
the top four and another three riders
within a further 90 seconds, this is the
tightest Tour race in years.  From
Wednesday, two daunting Alpine moun-
tain stages loom but for Ireland’s Dan
Martin, the biggest dangers lurk else-
where on this year’s enthralling Grand
Boucle.

“Anything can happen in the Tour. If
you have a bad day, especially with the
potential for crosswinds (on Tuesday)
and on Friday, the Tour could be decided
on the flat, similar to Rodez (stage 14)
rather than in the mountains where
everybody expected it to be decided,”
said the 30-year-old Quick-Step rider,
lying fifth at 1min 12sec.

“You have to be concentrated until
the finish and so far I’m really proud of
the way I’ve ridden in terms of the focus
and concentration I’ve maintained since
the start.”

With the top riders largely neutralising
each other on the toughest climbs, it has
been elsewhere that they have had to
look to try to make small gains.  And
Italian Fabio Aru, who held the yellow
jersey for two days last week before relin-
quishing it back to Froome when he was
caught out by the lightning fast run-in to
Rodez on Saturday, believes the con-
tenders are going to have to get creative.

“In my opinion, you have to be inven-
tive on the bike. You can come up with
all the possible tactics but it’s in the race
that you find out if you’ve got the legs or
not,” said the Astana leader, second over-
all at 18sec.  Following Monday’s second
rest day it promises to be a fast start out
of the beautiful, historic and UNESCO
World Heritage Site of Le Puy en Velay,
known for its Notre Dame de
l’Annonciation Cathedral, Corneille rock
and Notre Dame de France statue of the
Virgin Mary and baby Jesus.  It’s relatively
short at 165km and pretty lumpy to start
with, which should encourage strong
breakaway riders. 

But the sprinter’s teams, especially
Kittel’s Quick-Step, will want to control
the break to set up their man for the
sprint finish. He’s been almost unbeat-
able in that department this year and his
rivals such as Andre Greipel and
Alexander Kristoff will need soe divine
inspiration if they are to steal a march on
the German powerhouse. —AFP
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SOUTHPORT: After Justin Rose finished
fourth in the British Open at Royal Birkdale
as a 17-year-old amateur in 1998, it seemed
inevitable that he would soon go on to win
the Claret Jug. But he returns to the
Southport links for this week’s champi-
onship having never subsequently man-
aged to match that performance as a pro-
fessional.

It is little wonder that Rose, now 36,
spoke of “unfinished business” yesterday as
he prepared for Thursday’s first round,
when he will go out in a group with former
Open champion Louis Oosthuizen of South
Africa and Justin Thomas.

“It surprises me after all these years that
is still the best finish,” he said of his per-
formance in miserable weather in 1998,
when Mark O’Meara eventually won the
title in a play-off against Brian Watts. Rose
equalled the record low score for an ama-
teur at The Open with a second-round 66,
and there was a huge roar when he holed
a pitch from the rough at the 18th on the
Sunday for a birdie to secure a tie for
fourth place.

“I don’t want to say that if I don’t win this
it’s going to be a huge sort of hole in my
career, but it was the one tournament that

even before I finished fourth here as an
amateur, I got to final qualifying at the age
of 14 and created a bit of a story then. 

“It’s definitely been a championship that
I’ve had great moments in. And to win it
would kind of close the book in a way on
my Open Championship story.” Rose-who
warmed up for Birkdale by attending Roger
Federer’s victory over Marin Cilic in the
Wimbledon final on Sunday-has had mixed
results since winning Olympic gold in Rio
last year.

He was runner-up to Sergio Garcia at the
Masters in April but missed the cut at the
recent US Open. Having only ever won one
major, at the US Open in 2013, Rose admits
he still uses his 1998 display as a model.

“ The freedom I had that particular
week, the confidence I had in my short
game, the innocence in which I played the
game, I think, is kind of still a model. “But,
yeah, when I do look back I do marvel at
how I was able to compete so closely
down the stretch, and finished within two
shots of winning an Open Championship
at the age of 17. “I guess for me it was a
glimpse into what my potential is. And
hard work will create another chance here
and there.” —AFP
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ROYAL BIRKDALE: Britain’s Justin Rose plays a shot on the 10th hole during a practice
round ahead of the British Open Golf Championship, at Royal Birkdale, Southport,
England yesterday. — AP

TOKYO: Toyota Motor Corporation and the
Global Institute for Motor Sport Safety
(Global Institute) have launched a four-year
research project using Toyota’s Total Human
Model for Safety (THUMS) with the aim of
enhancing safety in motorsports. The
Global Institute is the safety research part-
ner of the Federation Internationale del’
Automobile (FIA), the governing body of
world motorsports.

The joint research project covers study on
collisions involving not only closed-circuit
race cars, but also rally cars, and will possibly
include review of seat structures and seat-
belt positioning. Based on the results, the
Global Institute plans to consider meas-
ures that could lead to updating
motorsports regulations
and other actions to
enhance the safety of
motorsports vehi-
cles.

Although
crash dummies
are com-
monly
used in
vehicle
collision
tests, they
do not
allow for
easy and
detailed analy-
sis of how colli-
sions impact the
brain, internal
organs and certain
other parts of the
body. As a result, Toyota
has been working with
Toyota Central R&D Labs,
Inc. since 2000 to develop
THUMS, which allows for computer simula-
tion and analysis of actual conditions dur-
ing a crash and of the mechanisms of
injury occurrence, including that of injuries
to internal organs and other parts of the
body.

“Since its founding, Toyota has dedicat-

ed itself to producing vehicles that are safe
and provide complete peace of mind,” said
Takayuki Yoshitsugu, Chief Representative,
Middle East and North Africa
Representative Office, Toyota Motor
Corporation. “We are pleased to partner
with the Global Institute to continue
delivering on this vision and surpass
the expectations of our valued
customers who associate
the name Toyota with a
brand that is commit-
ted to leveraging

tech-
nology and

industry inno-
vations to provide

customers with safer
and more secure driving

experience.” 
“It is deeply satisfying to know

that our customers have been highly
appreciative of our safety-related initia-
tives, and I would like to express my sincere
gratitude to them for their continued sup-
port over the years,” Yoshitsugu added. 

Since 2007, Toyota has been using
THUMS not only for general automobiles,
but also to analyze injuries due to crashes
in motorsports. In response to a request
from the FIA and NASCAR (the US-based

National Association for Stock Car Auto
Racing), Toyota has also been using THUMS

to identify deceleration g-
forces and the powerful

forces imposed dur-
ing a collision on

the spine and
internal

organs,
due to the

seating condi-
tions unique to race

cars, and to investigate
methods of mitigating those

forces.
Last year, as part of its continued

commitment toward improving vehicle
safety performance, Toyota enhanced its
THUMS virtual crash dummy software with
a new range of models. The company
added three new models - representing
children aged ten, six, and three -to Version
4 of the software; the expanded line-up
takes into consideration the influence of
age and physique, and allows for a more
thorough injury analysis.

THUMS is used for a wide variety of pur-
poses by automobile manufacturers, parts
manufacturers, and universities, both in
Japan and overseas. It contributes to
research on safety technologies not just at
Toyota, but also by organizations all over
the world. The ultimate desire of a mobile
society is to advance towards the goal of
eliminating traffic fatalities and injuries.
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